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Bands in town - Bocholt pub night on 30 April
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The Bocholt pub night has been part of Bocholt's annual calendar of events for many
years. This shows how much the people of Bocholt enjoy going on a pub crawl with music.
This year, the motto on Tuesday, 30 April 2024 will once again be: "bands in town", the
Bocholt pub night. The participating pubs offer good, handmade live music. Tim Becker
from Stadtmarketing Bocholt has once again managed to organise all the bands in
cooperation with the pubs and the selected musicians.

Variety of pubs and music genres
The repertoire of bands and music genres is, just like the pubs, very diverse, so that every
music fan can find something to suit them. Every visitor is recommended to visit as many
catering establishments as possible and listen to a wide variety of music styles from 8.00
pm to 1.00 am.

Advance ticket sales start on 5 April 
Tickets cost €13 and will be available from Friday, 5 April 2024 at all participating
restaurants, the Kinodrom, the tourist information office, the Stadt-Kurier and
Stadtmarketing. Anyone who buys their ticket by 20 April 2024 will automatically be
entered into a prize draw for drinks vouchers. All winners will be announced in the Stadt-
Kurier. Last-minute purchasers can get an admission wristband at the box offices in the
participating pubs. The price per ticket will then be €20. Visitors will receive an admission
wristband with their tickets, which gives them free admission to all participating pubs.

It's great that we are continuing the tradition of the Bocholt pub night this year. A tip from
me: If individual pubs are too busy for the landlord to declare a temporary ban on
admission, there are still plenty of alternatives to listen to good music", explains Tim
Becker. As usual, the "baccara" opens its doors "first" at 10.00 pm and invites visitors aged
21 and over to the "bands in town" after-show party! Tickets can be purchased at the
"baccara" box office from 10.00 pm to midnight. After midnight, every guest who can show
a "bands in town" wristband has free admission.

These pubs, cafés and restaurants are taking part in "bands in town" 2024:
Streetlife - TapaVino Bar - Diebels Fasskeller - Herzblut - Rollis Bistro-Café - Studio B - Björn's
Kostbar - Adana 01- Freudenhaus - Aber Hallo - Baccara - Spencer's Bistro im Kinodrom.

Without the support of Volksbank Bocholt eG, Bocholter Stadt-Kurier, Getränke Westhoff,
the Bitburger Group, McDonald's Bocholt and the Kinodrom, "bands in town" would not be
possible - a big THANK YOU to these companies.

Further information and the presentation of the bands will follow in April shortly before the
event.


